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Positively Guaranteed
TO PERFECTLY SEPARATE

OATS FROM WHEAT
This special Separator, Grinder and Fanning Mill (combined) is built par
ticularly for the Canadian North-West. Try it on my binding Guarantee 
that it will separate Oats from Wheat and Oats from Barley faster and 
more perfectly than any other machine on earth.

I

MY experience of over 
forty years in build
ing special fanning 

mills for every farming 
region on earth 
makes it certain 
that this Mill No.
2, built for your 
particular use, will 
put r.n end to the 
worst pest you 
Western farmers 
endure—wild and 
tame oats in wheat 
and barley. This 
is the one machine 
that will get those 
oats out eerily and 
with positive cer
tainty. Just test a

Saves its cost y earl 
Made in two sizes, h 11 < 

with 25 in. and 33 in. 
Screens.

CHATHAM
Farming Mill

It will not only take all the oats out 
of your seed-wheat and the wheat you 
sell, hut it will grade your wheat 
separate the shrunken, immature and 

undersized grains, which you can profitably feed your stock. It will 
positively add ten cents a bushel to the value of your seed wheat and 
five cents a bushel to the price you get for what grain you market

Works Easiest. Cleans Fastest. 
Handles a Thousand Bushels a Day
No machine for the purpose runs anywhere near as EASY 
as the Chatham. None other will clean, grade and separ
ate from 500 to 1,000 bushels of grain a day, doing the 
work perfectly, taking out weed seeds and all oats or 
faulty grain. We absolutely guarantee this mill to do 
all we claim it will do. Test it for yourself and you will 
know it outclasses any Fanning Mill on the market.

Y on Can Get One

You get rid of wheal 
smut. Made wholly of 
wood. Can't corrode, 
clog nor decay. I’se 
either Milestone or for 
malin solution. New 
screw feed easily pick 
les 60 bn. wheat. 80 bn. 
oats. i>er hour. Can't 
bruise the grain. Low 
priced ; solidly built ; 
guaranteed Credit, if 
von wish.

We carry an ainplestock 
of these special oats 
front - wheat machines 
(which are also fitted 
with 17 riddles and 
screens for cleaningand 
grading ANY grain, big 
or little) at all our ware
houses. We can ship 
yours on shortest no 
tice. Get our proposi 
t'on now and think it 
over. Write us to-dav.

MANSON CAMPBELL
says :

I have been build 
iug fanning mills 
since IKH7. My 
mills were in the 
West before the 
C. 1*. R. 1 am a 
specialist in this 
oats - from - wheat 
proposition, and I 
KNOW this Chat 
ham mill will do 
what I say it will 
in this advertise
ment

If You Farm 
for Profit — 
you need one

My scales are the 
only Canadian scales 
that have made good 
with the Canadian 
firmer on a straight 
business basis.

Munson Campbell, President

I Will Make 
Price Right 
and Terms
very easy_

You can't buy or sell 
right without a scale; 
and you can’t find a 
scale that is equal to 
those I make. 
MANSON CAMPBELL

President

irVERY Chatham Pitless Scale is sold with a Govern- 
“ ment Inspection Certificate that warrants its accuracy.
There is no extra charge for this warranty, signed by a resident Government 
Inspector, who tests every scale we make before it leaves the factory.

I this Scale is COMPLET
Any other scale comes to you as a few 
parts with a huge blue print, showing 

• liow you can build the rest of it; and 
; you have to build it, too, lie fore you 

do any weighing. This Chatham Pit
less Scale is absolutely complete, built 
of heavy steel, staunchly bolted to
gether, easily erected, ready for use 
in a few hours. It stands solidly on its 
broad steel feet, clear above ground, 
needing no fixed foundations. Move 
it readily anywhere. You cannot do 

^ that with a pit scale

I Get Out of Order
No check rods, no frail parts to get 
out of order. ConqKtund lteam, finely 
finished, fully tested, shows full tare 
on lower section,—easily read, no 
chance of error. Poise on top beam 
runs on roller bearings; notches lock 
the beam by a touch at each 200 
lhs. Odd weights shown by small 
toise on lower beam. Weighs with 
absolute, warranted accuracy up 
to F 1 V F FULL To N S — tea 
thousand pounds. Nothing about it 
to go wrong

FULL CAPACITY COMPOUND BEAM

-M . . Scale

FULL CAPACITY

■ -SÇ3»

Big Enough for Any Scale Use
The Chatham's Platform is 8x11 
feet—ample room for big load of hay, 
six fat steers, twelve hogs, etc. Plat
form can’t sag, won’t wobble, won’t 
get sprung. Whole outfit built so it 
will last a lifetime and lie good every 
minute. Sold for a fair price, very 
low for cash (credit in sections where 
we have agents),and fully wa minted.

Your F arm Needs Such a Scale
You ought to weigh all you buy, all 
you sell ; ought to weigh your stock 
regularly ; ought to keep track of 
your farm’s yield—be a BUSINESS 
farmer. This scale makes it easy to 
do all this, and thus save its cost to 
you over and over—because you 
can’t cheat yourself, nor can you be 
cheated with this on your farm.

VaVZ>>>>

is the handiest truck scale 
built,—compact, easily moved, 
readily turned short (front 
wheels and |xile arc swivelled). 
Certified by attached Govern
ment InsiKction Certificate to 
he absolutely accurate and 
well-made. Will weigh up to 
2,000 lhs. with positive cer
tainty. The Chatham levers 
are solid castings, l xt ra staunch, 
can’t spring a hi:, strong 
enough to carry TWO tons. 
Main frame all one-piece 
solid casting. Bearings 
self-aligning, whole pivot 
rests on hearing loop, 
so scale must 
weigh right 
even if 
standing level.
Chathamdrop- 
lever principle 
spares weigh 
tag parts 
jar of
thus Itearings 
stay sharp 
fifty 
years 
oreven 
more.

Weighs Up To 2,000 Lbs. Accurately
Will Last a 
Long 
Lifetime

CAPACITY
looo caa. rHATHAM

lorn! Scale
Yerv handy on any farm, sjieci- 

ally so on dairy farm. Weighs accur
ately to 1,000 lhs. Has Double Brass 
Beam. —• no extra dnrge for this. 
Strongly brill, finely finished. Govern
ment inspection warrant attached to 
each scale. Freight prepaid.

Send for Description. Prices, Etec1' 
of All Our Scales
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